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Make your teamwork  
simply work.

Clear communication is one of the key factors 
for successful teamwork in modern business 
environments, with more and more people  
co-working in conferences and online meetings. 
Nevertheless, in many companies setting up  
a simple conference call seems to be science.
 
Especially when many business partners are  
involved, time is highly valuable. Don’t waste  
it on complicated setups, unproductive  
communication or underperforming technology.
When you start a meeting call, you want to focus 
on the agenda. This is why Sennheiser  
delivers meeting and conferencing solutions  
with an unmatched usability–enabling everyone 
in the room to run the conversation. 



Meeting Room 
Solutions

Meet unmatched  
usability 

Whether or not meetings run simply and 
successfully and achieve their desired results relies 
heavily on the meeting product itself. Depending on 
the location of use, the decisive factor may be that 
the product solution can be installed quickly and 
easily in the meeting environment. This factor is 
relevant to the existing room concept as well as the 
compatibility of the solution with other devices and 
its integration into the existing IT infrastructure. 

In addition, personal needs and tastes for a 
meeting product, such as a preference for wireless 
versions or the ability to position speakers flexibly, 
have a decisive influence on the selection process. 
It is therefore helpful to compare the products on 
the market with the own requirements for a 
meeting product. 

Speakerphone 
Series

TeamConnect 
Wireless 

TeamConnect 
Ceiling
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What do you  
expect from  
your conferencing  
solution?

Benefit from  
innovations that  
will exceed your  
expectations.

The days of proprietary technologies and mediocre audio quality are over.  
At least that’s what today’s managers think (we know, because we asked  
what they expect from their equipment*). 

Usability

96 % “ Hosting a conference should  
be intuitive and easy”

Connectivity

93 % “ Connectivity is key, as well as  
simultaneous audio channels”

Audio quality

99 % “ Anything less than crystal-clear 
sound is disappointing”

Agility

81 %  “ My equipment needs  
to be flexible and mobile”

Reliability

98 % “ I expect my equipment  
to just work reliably”

Sennheiser solutions are designed to exceed the expectations of today’s Unified 
Communications professionals. They’re easy to set up and use, provide best  
audio quality and perform reliably, offering multiple connectivity options in  
an award-winning design. Why settle for less?

*  MEETING Managers’ Needs by Millward Brown in Cooperation with Sennheiser:  
155 personal, 10–15-minute telephone interviews and 16 in-depth psychological 
30-minute interviews among top-level  managers in Germany, the UK, the USA  
and Singapore. Conducted from  October 2015 to February 2016. INSIGHTS2020:  
www.mbvermeer.com/insights2020
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All venues covered
Compare different conference rooms and 
meeting scenarios to identify your perfect match:

MEETING ROOM

Larger closed rooms on-site: 
For frequent meetings and midsize teams, 
not necessarily equipped 

For up to 8 participants

SMALL HUDDLE

Virtually any room, anywhere: 
For ad hoc meetings and collaborations  

For up to 4 participants

BOARD ROOM

Premium playground for members of the board: 
Fixed equipment, high-end infrastructure 

For up to 24 participants

AD HOC SHARED SPACE

At the airport, in the hotel, at the factory  
– on the way: 
Personal and small group conferencing

DEDICATED CONFERENCE ROOM

Fully equipped dedicated meeting rooms: 
For frequent, regular conferencing 

For up to 12 participants
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 BENEFITS & FEATURES

 –   Natural speeking and listening experience  
Sennheiser Voice Clarity and echo cancelling

 –   Lightweight design 
Compact and portable for business 
professionals 

 –   Exceptional sound 
Replace PC/Mac and mobile phone  
speakers and microphones with Sennheiser 
sound quality 

 –   Better interaction 
Dual talk function allows you to converse 
naturally and interrupt conversations 
discretely 

 –   Intuitive user interface 
Mute button, call and volume control  
and easy cable management

 – Conferencing across devices* 
Merges softphone/PC and mobile calls 
into one conference and allows you to talk 
simultaneously on PC and mobile calls 

 –   Long talk time 
Up to 20 hours with easy charging in  
just 2½ hours via USB cable* – or unlimited 
talk time with constant charging during use 
via USB cable 

 –   Convenience and protection 
Tailored carry pouch

* Applies to SP 20/20 ML and SP 220 UC/SP 220 MS

Speakerphone  
Series
Conference calls  
with style and reach

The Sennheiser Series of compact, portable 
speakerphones is designed to provide scalable 
conferencing solutions for business professionals. 
Flexible enough to handle a single mobile phone to 
a packed conference room, these speakerphones 
are literally plug in and talk. The series' streamlined 
styling, superb finish and lightweight design  
signal high-end quality on the desk or in the 
conference room.

The Sennheiser Speakerphone Series ensures an 
outstanding communication experience. Both 
callers and listeners experience a more natural 
interaction, making conference calls less stressful 

and more productive. For relaxing between calls, 
you can also use the speakerphone for listening to 
music with Sennheiser's renowned sound quality.

The Sennheiser Speakerphone Series makes 
conferencing simple. With a single unit, you can 
put an end to searching for an available conference 
room and set up an impromptu conference with 
your customer. 

For larger conferences of up to 12 participants, the 
dual speakerphone solution brings high quality 
conferencing sound within reach of all participants.

See more at  
www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone
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SP 10 SP 10 ML SP 20 SP 20 ML SP 220 UC SP 220 MS

Art. No. 506047 506048 506049 506050 507210 507211

Connectivity

Softphone/PC via USB • • • • • •
Mobile phone via 3.5 mm jack • • [•] [•]

Tablet • • [•] [•]

Conferencing

Up to 4 participants • • • • • •
Up to 12 participants • •
Portable • • • • • •
Conferencing across devices • • [•] [•]

Features

Multimedia and music listening • • • • • •
Stereo sound • •
Unified Communications

Optimized for UC • • •
Certified for Skype for Business • • •
[•] If the 3.5 mm jack of one speakerphone unit is connected to a mobile device, only this unit can be used

Comparison Overview 
Speakerphone Series

Speakerphone  
Series
Conference calls  
with style and reach
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TeamConnect Wireless  
TRAY-M Set
Conquer every room

 BENEFITS & FEATURES

 – For dedicated meeting rooms 
And online meetings with up to 12 participants

 – Wireless BYOD connectivity 
Via Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack audio 
cable

 – Multiple simultaneous audio channels 
Add additional callers with ease

 – With stationary tray 
For simple storage and charging of two 
satellites

 – Award-winning design 
Winner of the Red Dot Design Award 
Best of the Best 2016, German Design Award 
Gold 2017 and DECT Award

The three different variants of the TeamConnect 
wireless Series provide excellent sound for 
online meetings. All three sets are extremely 
easy to set up and host a professional sounding 
online meeting in an instant. The system delivers 
multiple connectivity options with any laptop, 
smart device or video conferencing system via 
Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack – its connectivity 
makes it a highly flexible asset that supports all 
your Unified Communications demands. 

The TeamConnect Wireless TRAY Set comes 
with four satellites and a stationary charging 
and docking tray for the satellites. It is a perfect 
solution for dedicated meeting rooms with up to 
24 participants. 

Learn more at 
www.sennheiser.com/tcw

The TeamConnect Wireless Series is three 
different variants of a portable wireless 
conference system that provides excellent 
sound for online meetings. All three sets 
are extremely easy to set up and host a 
professional-sounding online meeting in an 
instant in any room. The ease of use of the 
system, multiple connectivity options, fast 
set up, high audio quality and award-winning 
design make Unified Communications simply 
more efficient. 

The TeamConnect Wireless TRAY-M Set 
features one master unit and one satellite 
plus the stationary tray charger – the perfect 
fit for smaller online meetings in dedicated 
meeting rooms with up to 12 participants.

Learn more at  
www.sennheiser.com/tcw

 BENEFITS & FEATURES

 – For dedicated meeting rooms 
And online meetings with up to 24 participants

 – Wireless BYOD connectivity  
Via Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack audio cable

 – Multiple simultaneous audio channels 
Add additional callers with ease

 – With stationary tray 
For simple storage and charging of four 
satellites

 – Award-winning design 
Winner of the Red Dot Design Award, Best of  
the Best 2016, German Design Award Gold  
2017 and DECT Award

TeamConnect Wireless  
TRAY Set
Conquer every room
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The TeamConnect Wireless Series is the 
perfect choice for high-quality audio in  
any Unified Communications environment.

The TeamConnect Wireless CASE Set 
combines best speech intelligibility with 
limitless flexibility and mobility. It comes 
with four satellites and a portable charging 
case for the satellites. It is the perfect 
solution for flexible meeting rooms with  
up to 24 participants.

Learn more at 
www.sennheiser.com/tcw

 BENEFITS & FEATURES

 – For flexible meeting rooms 
And online meetings with up to 24 participants

 – With portable case 
For storage, transport and charging

 – Wireless BYOD connectivity 
Via Bluetooth®, USB or 3.5 mm jack audio cable

 – Multiple simultaneous audio channels 
Add additional callers with ease

 – Award-winning design 
Winner of the Red Dot Design Award – Best of 
the Best 2016, German Design Award Gold 2017 
and DECT Award

TeamConnect Wireless 
CASE Set
Conquer every room
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 TeamConnect  
Wireless

TRAY-M Set

 TeamConnect  
Wireless

TRAY-M Set

TeamConnect  
Wireless
CASE Set

TeamConnect  
Ceiling

Art. No.

EU 507429 506692 506686 506797

US 507430 506693 506687 506797

UK 506797

JP 507431 506695 506689 506797

BR 507432 506696 506690 506797

Connectivity

USB • • •
Audio (3.5 mm jack plug) • • •
Landline [•] [•] [•]

Bluetooth® • • •
NFC • • •
Conferencing size

Small (up to 4 participants) • • • •
Medium (up to 12 participants) • • • •
Large (up to 24 participants) • • •
Meeting requirements

Wireless • • •
Fixed •
Flexible speaker position • • • •
Scalability • • • •
Clean table •
Office environment

Multi purpose rooms (flexible funiture) • • • •
Shared spaces •
Ad-hoc/unequipped meeting rooms • • •
Dedicated conference rooms • • [•] •
[•] Option available with additional accessories

Thanks to automatic beamforming 
technology, TeamConnect Ceiling allows 
complete flexibility for the user to speak 
and be heard anywhere in the room 
without worrying about the microphone 
set-up. Integrable into any existing 
interior design concept, the discreet 
metal casing adds unobtrusively into any 
conference room. Integrated into the 
ceiling or in a suspended version, it frees 
meeting tables of visible cables and 
keeps maintenance work to a minimum

Learn more at  
www.sennheiser.com/tcc

TeamConnect Ceiling
New dimensions of conferencing

Comparison Overview 
TeamConnect Family

In the ceiling On the ceiling Suspended

 BENEFITS & FEATURES

 – Automatic Beamforming innovation 
Array of 29 individual omnidirectional 
microphone capsules adapts automatically  
to any table layout without reconfiguration

 – Wide coverage 
Coverage area of up to 60 square meters  
and extendable with additional ceiling mics  
with an external DSP

 – Unique sound 
Offers best speech intelligibility by automatically 
identifying the position of the current speaker 
within the room and homogenous volume for 
optimum speech differentation

 – High-end integration 
Diverse mounting options, fits any  
environment and compatible with all DSPs
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Comparison Guide  
Meeting Rooms

*  If the 3.5 mm jack of one speakerphone unit is connected to a mobile device, 
only this unit can be used.

All Sennheiser Communications headsets are covered by a 2-year international 
warranty for maximum peace of mind.
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Softphone/PC via USB

Mobile phone via 3.5 mm jack * *

Tablet via 3.5mm jack * *

Audio via 3.5 mm jack

Landline [ ] [ ] [ ]

Bluetooth®

NFC

Conferencing size

Small (up to 4 participants)

Medium (up to 12 participants)

Large (up to 24 participants)

Meeting requirements

Wireless

Fixed

Local sound re-inforcement

Flexible speaker position

Scalability

Network integration

Clean table

Portable

Office environment

Multi purpose rooms (flexible funiture)

Shared spaces

Ad-hoc/unequipped meeting rooms

Dedicated conference [ ]

Features

Multimedia & music listning

Stereo sound

Conferencing across devices * *

Unified Communications

Optimized for UC 

Certified for Skype  
for Business

      = Yes 

[•] =  Option available with 
additional accessories
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Service and  
Support
We've got you covered

Sennheiser Global Service and Support 
aims at providing a premium customer 
experience to all our customers across 
the world. With a standardized support 
process across all channels, we can 
guarantee a uniform, consistent, 
structured and high quality handling for 
all support requests, from either end user, 
resellers, distributors, country partners or 
subsidiaries, throughout the world. 

Visit our Support Portal here: 
www.sennheiser.com/support-me  

E-mail: 
help@senncom.com

Phone: 
 Find your local support  
phone number and opening hours here: 
www.sennheiser.com/call-us

Experience  
Sennheiser
Try our products 
first hand

The Sennheiser professional trial 
program gives you the opportunity 
to test and experience our range of 
headsets and speakerphones before 
you decide on the best choice for 
your office, contact center or Unified 
Communication solution.

www.sennheiser.com/try


